Air a thòir / Màrtainn Mac an t-Saor

A’ cleachdadh na Gàidhlig : slatan-tomhais ann an dion cânain sa choimhearsnachd/ air a dheasachadh le Richard A. V. Cox agus Timothy Currie Armstrong,

Music from the heart / Kenneth I. E. Macleod

Reading and understanding research / Lawrence Locke

An Siopsaidh & an t-Aingeal / Aonghas Phàdraig Caimbeul

Uamh nan Cnàmhan / Dòmhnall Iain Moireasdan agus Anna Mhoireasdan

The Edinburgh companion to Scots / deasaichte le John Corbett, J. Derrick McClure agus Jane Stuart-Smith

New collected poems / Iain Crichton Smith

Causeway : a passage from innocence / Linden MacIntyre

Fod mheòir, an fhideag Albannach/ Fran Gray

Globalization and Europe / Mark Pittaway (deas.)

Theory of education / Margaret Sutherland

Education and first language use / Heini Gruffud

San Dùthaich Ùir / Alison Lang

Scotland’s castle culture / Audrey Dakin, Miles Glendinning agus Aonghus MacKechnie (deas.)
Lost Badenoch and Strathspey / Bruce B. Bishop

Remembered remedies : Scottish traditional plant lore / Anne Barker

Lewis in history and legend : the east coast / Bill Lawson

Caoir gheal leumraich = White leaping flame : collected poems in Gaelic with English translations/ Somhairle MacGill-Eain, deasaichte le Christopher Whyte agus Emma Dymock

Salmond : against the odds / David Torrance

The silent weaver : the extraordinary life and work of Angus Macphee / Roger Hutchinson

The great wood : the ancient forest of Caledon

Strangers in blood : fur trade company families in Indian country / Jennifer S.H. Brown

Investigating audiences / Andy Ruddock

Modern Irish and Scottish poetry / Peter Mackay, Edna Longley agus Fran Brearton (deas.)

Parliaments, nations, and identities in Britain and Ireland, 1660-1850 / Julian Hoppit (deas.)

The Internet audience : constitution & measurement / Fernando Bermejo

Encyclopedia of language and education. Volume 5, Bilingual education / Jim Cummins and David Corson (deas.)

Language in danger / Andrew Dalby

Neighbours from hell? : English attitudes to the Welsh / Mike Parker

Teaching bilingual children / Adrian Blackledge (deas.)

Constructing public opinion : how political elites do what they like and why we seem to go along with it / Justin Lewis

What writers know : the language, process, and structure of written discourse / Martin Nystrand (deas.)

A Celtic book of days / Sarah Costley agus Charles Kightly

The Traing line : the story of George Traing and Ann McGilvray and their descendants / Michelle Temby

Mar chuala mise e / air innse le Màiri Kidd

Discourses in place : language in the material world / Ron Scollon, Suzie Wong Scollon

Island conversion : the transition of a Gaelic poet from sceptic to believer/ Myles agus Margaret Campbell
A traveller in two worlds : volume one : the early life of Scotland's wandering bard / David Campbell and Duncan Williamson in conversation

Gaelic on signs and maps in Scotland - why it matters / Ruairidh MacIleathain

Scotland : mapping the nation

The illustrated Gaelic-English dictionary, containing every Gaelic word and meaning given in all previously published dictionaries, and a great number never in print before : to which is prefixed a concise Gaelic grammar / Edward Dwelly

Harris tweed : from land to street / Lara Platman

Vergelijkende taalwetenschap. English;Comparative Indo-European linguistics : an introduction / Robert S. P. Beekes

The Celtic world / Barry Cunliffe

Your father and I : a family's story, told by Isabella G. MacLean in letters edited and introduced by Colin MacLean

A history of the Clan MacLean from its first settlement at Duard castle, in the Isle of Mull, to the present period : including a genealogical account of some of the principal families together with their heraldry, legends, superstitions, etc. / J. P. MacLean

An seada-gàrraidh/ le Anna Latharna NicGillìosa. Dealbhan le Eòghann MacColla

An dreasa dhearg/ le Anna Latharna NicGillìosa. Dealbhan le Eòghann MacColla

A' Ghàidhlig air aghaidh na tìre : ainmean-àite ann an Île agus Diùra / Jacob King agus Michelle Cotter

Sustainability in practice from local to global : making a difference / Nicola Corrigan, Sarah Sayce, Ros Taylor (deas.)

The origins of the British : a genetic detective story / Stephen Oppenheimer

Fairy lore : a handbook / D.L. Ashliman

Highland fairy legends / collected from oral tradition by James MacDougall

A dictionary of fairies, hobgoblins, brownies, bogies and other supernatural creatures/ Katharine Briggs

Towards a relative chronology of ancient and medieval Celtic sound change / Kim McCone

Fonn 1 : cúrsa Gaeilge don chéad bhliain / Yvonne O'Toole agus Elizabeth Wade

Fonn 2 : Cúrsa Gaeilge don teastas sóisearach gnáthleibhéal / Yvonne O'Toole agus Elizabeth Wade

Fonn 3 : cursa Gaeilge don teastas soisearach ardleibheal. / Yvonne O'Toole

The Celtic heritage in Hungary / Miklós Szabo
Scottish genealogy / Bruce Durie

The highland clans / Sir Iain Moncreiffe

No quarter given : the muster roll of Prince Charles Edward Stuart's army, 1745-46 / Alastair Livingstone, Christian W.H. Aikman agus Betty Stuart Hart (deas.)

Culloden 1746 : fight for the throne / Chris Tabraham

Der Schädel von Damien Hirst. Band 1, An claigeann aig Damien Hirst : a' chiad leabhar / Lektorat, Bearbeitung, deasachadh Micheal Klevenhaus, Joan NicDhômhnail.,

The education of linguistic and cultural minorities in the OECD countries / Stacy Churchill

Minority education and ethnic survival : case study of a German school in Denmark / Michael S. Byram


How to write a lot : a practical guide to productive academic writing / Paul J. Silvia

Frisian : the Frisian language in education in The Netherlands / Mercator-Education

Colonialism/postcolonialism / Ania Loomba

Language and economic development : Northern Ireland, the Republic of Ireland, and Scotland / deasaichte le John M. Kirk agus Dónall P. Ó Baoill

Scottish and Border battles and ballads / Michael Brander

Ecological relations in historical times : human impact and adaptation / Robin A. Butlin agus Neil Roberts (deas.)

The Faber book of twentieth-century Scottish poetry / Douglas Dunn (deas.)

From scenes like these? / David Hall

Electronic media and indigenous peoples : a voice of our own? / Donald R. Browne

Documentary / Dave Saunders

Methods of discovery : heuristics for the social sciences / Andrew Abbott

The interpreting studies reader / Franz Pöchhacker agus Miriam Shlesinger (deas.)

Claiming the real : documentary - Grierson and beyond / Brian Winston

Feature & magazine writing : action, angle and anecdotes / David E. Sumner agus Holly G. Miller

The television handbook / Jeremy Orlebar

I know where I'm going! / Pam Cook
Cinema at the periphery / Dina Iordanova, David Martin-Jones, agus Belâen Vidal (deas.)

How to get a PhD : a handbook for students and their supervisors / Estelle M. Phillips agus Derek S. Pugh

Real world research : a resource for users of social research methods in applied settings / Colin Robson

They say / I say : the moves that matter in academic writing / Gerald Graff, Cathy Birkenstein

Creative writing : a workbook with readings / Linda Anderson (deas.)

The end of growth : adapting to our new economic reality / Richard Heinberg

Creative writing : how to unlock your imagination and develop your writing skills / Adèle Ramet

Aspects of teaching secondary music : perspectives on practice / Gary Spruce (deas.)

Lainnir a’ bhùrín / deasaichte le Emma Dymock agus Wilson MacLeòid

Island enclaves : offshoring strategies, creative governance, and subnational island jurisdictions / Godfrey Baldacchino

Scotland’s freshwater fish : ecology, conservation & folklore / Peter S. Maitland

Cultural theory and popular culture : a reader / John Storey (deas.)

British television drama : a history / Lez Cooke

Media studies : a reader / Sue Thornham, Caroline Bassett and Paul Marris (deas.)

The pagan Celts / Anne Ross

The translator’s invisibility : a history of translation / Lawrence Venuti

Writing television sitcoms / Evan S. Smith

The making of the modern Scottish Highlands, 1939-1965 : withstanding the 'colossus of advancing materialism' / John A. Burnett

Rùn mo smuaintean / Coinneach Iain Mac a’Ghobhainn

A’ chulaidh as fheàrr : taghadh de laoidhean / Iain Chaluim Ruaidh

Fois shiorruidh nan naomh : solus air staid bheannaichte nan naomh a’ mealtuinn dhe air neamh / Richard Baxter

Rewriting St Kilda : new views on old ideas / Bob Chambers (deas.)

History of Skye / Alexander Nicolson, Cailean Maclean

Éire sa nua-aois / Mark Tierney agus Máiréad Nic Curtáin
On ngorta anall: Éire 1850-1969 / Mark Tierney agus Michéal Ó Súilleabháin

Gliocas bhon bhìoball / air a dheasachadh le Dòmhnall Saunders

Meòrachadh ann an cluaintean glasa, focal an tighearna làimh ri uisgeachan ciúine an spioraid / Eairdsidh MacLeòid

Celtic fairy tales / selected and edited by Joseph Jacobs illustrated by John D. Batten,

People, pottery and the past : images of community archaeology in Argyll / Fiona Jackson agus Sue Furness

New writing : from Scottish Book Trust's Writer Development Programme

West Highland piers / Alistair Deayton

Innse gall : cruth-tire air a dhealbh le clach-eòlas / Kathryn Goodenough agus Jon Merritt

The tripartite life of Whitley Stokes (1830-1909) / Elizabeth Boyle, Paul Russell (deas.)

Talonpoikaisesineistön katoavaa kauneutta / Lauri Jäntti

The Highland Lady in Ireland : journals 1840-1950 / Elizabeth Grant of Rothiemurchus

Foclóir tíreolaíochta = dictionary of geography / an Roinn Oideachais

Fócas ar an stair / Gerard Brockie agus Raymond Walsh

From the low tide of the sea to the highest mountain tops : community ownership of land in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland / James Hunter

The land where I belong

My lord Buddha of Carraig Éanna / Paddy Bushe

Essential radio skills : how to present and produce a radio show / Peter Stewart

Shaping language rights - commentary on the European Charter for Regional or Minority Languages in light of the Committee of Experts' Evaluation / Council of Europe, Directorate.

Television production / Gerald Millerson, Jim Owens

A' cruthachadh àrainneachd mion-chànain poileasaidh cânain ùr aig Sabhal Mòr Ostaig / le Ruairidh Neithercut